Cork Griffiths & Ford
Hastings
I would like to inform you of a significant recent development for Cork Griffiths. As of 1
July, we have become the North West Partner for the specialist Board level and NonExecutive search and selection boutique, Ford Hastings (www.ford-hastings.co.uk)

So what's the story...
Over the past 15 years, the company’s Principal, Tim Hastings has garnered an
excellent reputation for senior level appointments, particularly for private equity
backed businesses and has also been instrumental in developing an extensive network
of Non Executives across the UK. The company runs regular events for NEDs, in
conjunction with banks, lawyers, corporate financiers and entrepreneur groups.
Tim and I are keen to further develop our joint networks and in doing so, we are keen to
establish whether you would like to be part of a select group of business owners who
receive regular M&A deal activity; invitations to events and seminars; advance notice
of senior sector relevant individuals (including NEDs). Equally, if you haven’t already
considered employing the services of a Non Executive and would like to explore the
benefits that such an individual could bring to your business, please advise us at your
earliest convenience.
I look forward to hearing from you.

Kind regards.

Paul Griffiths
Managing Director, Cork Griffiths Limited.

One of our NED
placements...
Cork Griffiths successfully placed
John Waterhouse with public limited
company – Slingsby – as a Non
Executive Director.

Read more about this case study...

Breakfast event hosted
by Ford Hastings and
Santander
A very well received networking
event for our NEDs...
Keep Reading

Upcoming events
We will be hosting a number of
events next year connecting our
networks and sharing knowledge, if
you would like to be involved please
don't hesitate to get in touch as
spaces are limited.

Follow our LinkedIn for more info.

If you’re considering recruiting in the coming months...
If you are looking to strengthen your team in 2018, whether at middle
management, senior management or non executive levels, we would be
pleased to support you. Our service covers finance, sales, operations, general
management, supply chain and technical functions. Feel free to drop us a quick
note below...

Email us

A note from Tim on Ford Hastings...

Established in 2003, we help clients and investors to build boards and
management teams which not only reflect the current needs of the business but
also their plans for the future including succession planning and exit strategies.

For over 20 years, we have been building management teams and leadership
solutions for a large number of successful companies. We also have access to
considerable business intelligence and corporate research through our
professional affiliations which facilitates traditional search methodologies and

often utilise social media and advertising to enhance the candidate pools as
required.

We are different to most other search firms in that we actively spend time
getting to know businesses well in advance of specific recruitment assignments.
We are always interested in supporting owners and entrepreneurs who are
looking to scale up their business and we will make time to meet you to explore
your options on a totally confidential basis. Equally, if you are considering an
exit at some point, we have some very strong contacts in private equity and
venture capital firms across the UK and, despite the uncertainty surrounding
Brexit, there is a very positive vibe amongst the M&A community for greater
deal activity in 2018.

